STATE OF LOCAL GOVERNANCE
PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015
by: Hon. Ernesto T. Matugas
City Mayor

In line with my administration’s sustained commitment to transparency, I am here
once again to report to you our local government’s various accomplishments for the past year
2014. It is with great pride to note that our accomplishments remain a product of
convergence, shared effort and people participation.
Before anything else let me acknowledged the contributions made by the different
departments of the city government, my partner in the legislative sector - our very own
Sangguniang Panlungsod headed by Vice Mayor Danilo C. Menor, the Provincial Government
headed by Gov. Sol F. Matugas, the various national government agencies some are
represented herein by no less than their regional directors, the academic community, our
partners in the business community and civil society, and of course an suporta sa ato mga
opisyales sanan katawhan sa 54 ka barangay nan ato syudad.
As I have always done in the past and with the end in view of looking at comparative
performances through the years, my report will cover aspects on Governance and
Administration, Social Development, Economic Development, Environmental Management,
and Infrastructure Development.

ADMINISTRATIVE GOVERNANCE
Local Legislation
The Sangguniang Panlungsod
(SP) in 2014 passed a total of 451
legislative measures consisting of 12
Ordinances, 388 Resolutions, and 51
Appropriation Ordinances.
The measures passed cover the
broad realm of development undertaking
covering such areas on Development
Administration, Economic Development, Social Development, Environmental Management
and Disaster Risk Reduction, and Infrastructure and Utilities Development.
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The highlights of the measures passed include the increase in the daily wages of our
rd
Job Order employees, the policy support for our 3 Commercial Building, and the reduction
of tricycle fares among others.
For their never-ending commitment for the development of our city, let us give the
members of our SP a big round of applause.
People Participation
In 2013 we called for the accreditation of non-government, civil society, and
people’s organizations, in line with the mandate provided for under the Local Government
Code. A total of 41 organizations were accredited by the Sangguniang Panlungsod and
another 18 more complied with the accreditation process, bringing to a total of 59
NGOs/CSOs/POs duly accredited in our city to date. This is so far the highest recorded
number since the accreditation process has been institutionalized in the mid 1990s.
We also sustain the participatory planning and project identification process to the
non-accredited basic sectors in line with the conduct of the Bottoms-Up Budgeting (BUB) for
the local poverty reduction action plan (LPRAP). No less than 14 consultation meetings and
workshops were done with our local poverty reduction action team (LPRAT) last year.
Planning & Project Development Services
The highlight of the city’s performance in strategic development planning is the
completion of its updated Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) which was approved and
favorably endorsed by the inter-agency Provincial Land Use Committee last June 24, 2014
under Resolution No. 04-2014. The CLUP was endorsed to the Sangguniang Panlungsod for
approval and adoption in July 2014. This is the first ever CLUP which integrates the
parameters and pertinent provisions of Disaster Risk Reduction and Management and
Climate Change Adaptation.
A total of no less than P86.201
million-worth of projects were approved for
funding last year from various external
sources. Foremost among these projects
amounting to P56.201 million are the
adjusted work programs and costing of farmto-market roads under the Philippine Rural
Development Program (PRDP) which has to be
revised in accordance with new policies,
feasibility study requirements and other
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details. Another P30.0 million-worth of various projects funded by national line agencies for
CY 2015 under the Local Poverty Reduction Action Plan/Bottoms-Up-Budgeting was also
developed and approved last year.
Fiscal Administration
Consolidated income of both
the General Fund (GF), Economic
Enterprise (EE) and Special Education
Fund (SEF) totaled P573.7 million,
which is an 11.73% increase from
2014’s total income of P513.4 million.
In the last five (5) years, the
LGU annual income averaged P516.8
million increasing at a rate of 3.72%
per annum.
Our IRA dependency remain
at 70% with the IRA received in 2014
amounting to P404.4 million. Our locally generated income totaled 157.2 million.
Among the major contributors of the city’s local income are: business taxes
accounting for 27.25%, followed by income from economic enterprises 20.08%, business and
service income 16.06%. The business and service income consisted of rental proceeds and
fees from the issuance of clearances, trainings and repayments from the city’s housing
projects. Following next is the income from the real property tax 13.24%, special education
tax 11.23%, and regulatory fees 7.50%.
The rest of local revenues come from
other taxes composed of: community
tax, franchise tax, occupation tax,
professional tax, and others including
the interest income from time deposits.
Comparative performance of
regular sources of local revenues such
as real property tax, special education
tax, business tax, and income from
economic enterprises show that the
income from real property tax and
special education tax decreased in 2014
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compared to that of the previous year.
The top performer is the income from business taxes which remained the highest
earning local revenue source. Business taxes increased by 24.12%, economic enterprises
increased by 3.46% while the income from real property taxes and special education tax
reduced by 3.54% and 0.97% respectively.
In
terms
of
collection
performance from major sources in
2014, collection from the general fund
surpassed that of the economic
enterprises registering a collection
efficiency of 94.07% compared to 91.34%
of the latter. This is a marked
improvement from general funds
collection performance in 2013 of 92%
and economic enterprises at only 84%.
For local taxes, collection of business taxes registered an efficiency of 85% from 77%
in 2013 and that of real property taxes also improved at 71% from 62% in the previous
period. Under economic enterprises the highest collection performing facility is the Land
Transport Terminal with an almost perfect collection performance at 98%, followed by the
Public Market 92%, Maharlika 88%, and Slaughterhouse 80%.
Income from the General Fund increased by 11.48% compared to 2013 fueled largely
by the increase in local taxes of 9.02% and the increase in IRA of 12.55% which is enough to
cushion the impact of the reduction in
the share of national wealth by 19.20%
and the collections from real property
tax of 3.54%. For the Economic
Enterprises, a combined increase of
3.46% has been noted with only the
Slaughterhouse posting a decrease of
less than 1.0%.
The city’s total expenditures for
2014 totaled P563.8 million. The largest
expense went to general governance and
administration functions 65%, social
services 10%, economic services 8%, debt
repayments 5%, operation of economic
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enterprises 4%, disaster risk reduction and management 3%, and education services under
the special education fund 2%.
The total expenditures of 2014 amounting to more than P563.8 million constitute a
per capita expenditure of P3,696.47 based on a projected 2014 population of 152,543. This
increased by 18.26% compared to last year.
Debt repayments at P28.15 million reduced slightly by 4.85% compared to 2013 debt
payments amounting to P29.28 million. Against the total expenditures, debt payments
constitute about 5%.
The income from local economic enterprises in 2014 totaled P31.56 million and the
expenditures recorded a total of P24.4 million for a net income of more than P7.16 million.
This is slightly lower by 0.47% than last year’s net income of P7.20 million. The profitability
rate of the city’s economic enterprises reduced slightly to 22.71% from last year’s 23.88%.
The cost-to-collection ratio remained at 15%, which means that the LGU is spending 15
centavos for every peso that it collects.
The breakdown of budget
appropriations for 2014 for both the
general
fund
and
economic
enterprises showed maintenance and
other
operating
expenditures
(MOOE), the Special Purpose
Appropriations, capital projects, and
non-office expenditures accounting
for the largest share at almost
43.78%. This is followed by personnel
services at 32%, development fund
and aid to barangays at 13.7%,
disaster
risk
reduction
and
management (DRRM) fund at 5%, and capital outlay 4.81%.
Customer Services
Our frontline customer services remain compliant with the requirements of the AntiRed Tape Act. Business licensing in particular now uses the unified application form with only
two (2) signatories and involving only five (5) steps to process.
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Human Resource Management
Our LGU remain a Level II accredited agency by the Civil Service Commission (CSC).
Personnel recruitment, selection, evaluation and promotion are all done in accordance with
the prescribed guidelines of the CSC. In-house trainings for skills enhancement and
professional development were conducted and sustained to include a special activity on the
Kasambahay Law done in coordination with DOLE and intended for our kasambahays and
their employers.
Granting of employee benefits was sustained, which among others include: the
issuance of Salary Adjustments for 124 regular employees, regular year-end benefits
including year-end wage adjustments for job orders, the productivity enhancement incentive
bonus, and step increments for qualified employees.
67 employees were
appointed/promoted to various authorized positions in 2014. Service awards were given to
30 years in service (10 employees), 25 years in service (17 employees), and 20 years in service
(18 employees).

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Education
The City government appropriated P18.0
million for the Special Education Fund (SEF) to provide
for the honoraria and year-end benefits of 73 school
board teachers and wages of four (4) non–teaching
staff. The total SEF disbursement of P11.90 million
also supported the Alternative Learning System and
Sports Development activities of the division. 13
elementary and seven (7) secondary schools were
recipients of site survey in preparation for titling
under the SEF 2014.
Enrolment in both elementary and secondary
public schools continue to increase except the slight
reduction in kindergarten. Cohort survival and completion rates in two comparative schools
years showed improvement.
A total of 36 classrooms and one (1) Multi-Purpose (Home Economics) Building were
completed during the year. 15 of these classrooms and the one (1) Home Economics building
was implemented by the city government and another 16 undertaken by the DPWH. Five (5)
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classrooms in Lipata ES and NHS, and J.E.
Fernandez ES were donated by the FilipinoChinese Chamber of Commerce and Industry,
Inc under the Adopt-A-School Program. Let us
once again acknowledge our Filipino-Chinese
community for continuously supporting the
DepEd’s school building program.
18 Schools were rehabilitated by
DepEd under the Typhoon Pablo Quick
Response Fund and another 14 schools
provided with toilet and hand washing facilities.
No less than 50 awards and recognitions in academic, sports and scouting
competitions were garnered by the eight (8) school districts in various regional and national
competitions. On top of this, we were once again able to gain recognition in the international
arena with the Caraga Regional Science High School earning the Gold and the Special Award
as Korea’s First Class Inventors in the prestigious International Youth Invention Contest in
South Korea and another two (2) gold and one (1) silver medals in the Kaohsiung
International Exhibition in Taiwan. Let us give them a round of applause.
The city invested P4.9 million in the City Scholarship Program. 450 poor but
deserving students were able to enroll in the different technical vocational institutions and
higher education learning institutions in the city. 47 of these scholars graduated this year and
no less than five (5) graduated cum laude and one (1) magna cum laude.
The sustained operation of our Livelihood Training and Productivity Center (LTPC)
produced 654 graduates in various short term technical-vocational courses. 388 trainees
passed the National Certification assessment in different trade areas and five (5) of our LTPC
trainers also passed the NC assessment for trainers.
TESDA provided scholarships to no less than 714 individuals both through their
regular programs and under the Poverty Reduction Projects of the Bottoms Up Budgeting.
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Health and Nutrition
Comparative Vital Health
Indicators
show
positive
improvements in the crude birth
rate which reduced to 17.63 from
19.26, the crude death rate from
8.44 to 5.90, under five mortality
rate from 20.36 to 17.33 and
maternal mortality rate to 1.51
from 5.62 in the previous period.
The infant mortality rate, although
registering the same number of
deaths at 26 increased slightly to
10.55 due to a much lower number of registered live births in 2014.
The sustained operations of our birthing homes registered an increase in the number
of deliveries from 908 to 1,380.
Contraceptive Prevalence Rate (CPR)
increased from 44% in 2012 to 51%
in 2014, a 6% increase in prenatal
consultations and 91% of deliveries
are handled by skilled professionals.
We were able to contain the
nd
measles outbreak in the 2 quarter
of the year with massive immunizations and achieving an 84% fully immunized child
percentage. Special focus were also given on the prevention and reverse the spread of
HIV/AIDS, other sexually transmitted infections (STIs), rabies and dengue through barangay
based testing, counseling, clean ups and information drives.
TB detection rate achieved a 198% accomplishment against target in 2014. Dental
health services achieved a 92.4% Orally Fit Child accomplishment and provision of basic oral
health care for children and pregnant women were sustained.
Environmental health sanitation services also posted some gains especially in the
provision of basic household sanitation facilities and sanitary toilets, and a slight increase was
noted in the number of households with access to potable water.
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Social Welfare and Development
Comparative figures for welfare and
development services show a high increase in
terms of the services provided for 46,596
individuals in 2013 to 143,274 in 2014. The
amount spent also increased from P39.9 million to
P61.4 million.
3,143 preschool children in 94 Day Care
Centers and Supervised Neighborhood Plays
(SNPs) and 190 severely-wasted elementary
schoolchildren were served in the Supplementary
Feeding Program with a total funding of P5.2
million. 30 Day Care Centers and Day Care
Workers in the city were accredited under the
Early Childhood Care and Development (ECCD) by
the DSWD and another two (2) more Day Care Centers were constructed under the BUBKALAHI-CIDSS.
Through the continued operation of the Residential Center in Barangay Anomar, 23
homeless and disadvantaged children were provided with opportunities to live in a home
environment and given access to education, spiritual development, livelihood training, and
other interventions.
The Crisis Center for Women and Children on the other hand served 172 children
and 451 women who are victims of abuse and violence, providing them with temporary
shelter, food, counseling, paralegal service, stress debriefing and medical assistance. 25
children in conflict with the law (CICL) at the Bahay Pag-asa in Barangay Anomar were also
given with intervention services and diversion programs prior to reintegration with their
parents/guardian.
P23.80 million cash assistance was
given to 8,290 families under the Pantawid
Pamilyang Pilipino Program (4Ps). Additional
support were given in the form of Supplemental
Feeding for their children, skills training for
women on Manicure/Pedicure and Hairdressing,
and Watermelon Farming project with the
support of private donors, national agencies and
other government offices.
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Various programs for persons with
disabilities were also implemented benefitting
618 individuals. The PWDs was given further
support with the inclusion of the Surigao City
Organization of Persons with Disabilities
(SCOPED) in the Local Poverty Reduction Action
Team (LPRAT). Several projects were funded
under the Bottom-Up Budgeting (BUB) Program.
Support for elderly people was also
sustained and 803 received pension benefits
under the Social Pension Program amounting to
P4.82 million in 2014. 1,053 were given anti-flu
and anti-pneumonia vaccines in 33 barangays of
the city.
Implementation of programs and services for out-of-school youth were sustained
through the Pag–Asa Youth Association of the Philippines (PYAP). 112 youth were provided
with social enhancement, educational assistance and capability building activities.
Responsible Parenting Classes were conducted benefitting 1,439 couples in various
locations in the city and 397 would-be couples attended the weekly pre-marriage counseling
sessions.
The City Government sustained the conduct of activities for the purpose of
mainstreaming Gender and Development (GAD) in government policies, plans and programs,
and to address pressing gender issues and concerns in all sectors of society. Significant events
for women and children were observed such as, the Women’s Month, International Women’s
Day, the 18-Day Campaign to End Violence Against Women and Children, establishment of
GAD pool of trainers, and the review of the Protocol on the Management of VAWC and
medico-legal cases.
Housing and Resettlement
Sustained collection of repayments from housing beneficiaries at the Canlanipa
Housing Projects totaled P1.38 million. This is a 15% increase from P1.204 million the
previous year. The 7-hectare NHA-Surigao Countryhomes socialized housing project received
the first release of 15% from its committed funds of P22.0 million approved in 2013. The
development of the site is now on-going. Another 24 hectares in Brgy. Cagniog is set to be
acquired by the city with the conditional deed sale already entered upon and the purchase
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authorized by the SP under Resolution No. 379-2014. Also given the preliminary subdivision
approval last year is the AFP-PNP Housing Subdivision project in Brgy. Trinidad.
The City Urban Development and Housing Council (CUDHOC) convened regularly to
appropriately act on matters concerning plans, policies and projects affecting the housing
sector.
Peace, Disaster Preparedness and Security
A Total Crime Volume (TCV) of
2,240 was recorded from January to
December 2014 reflecting a decrease of 159
crimes or 9.5% compared to the same period
of 2013. Of this, 1,228 were Index Crimes
while 1,012 were Non Index Crimes. The
Average Monthly Crime Rate (AMCR)
reduced to 150.6 crimes per month per
1,000 population, and the annual crime rate
is 43 crimes per 100,000 thousand
population.
The Surigao City Police Station conducted intensified police operations on illegal
drugs that resulted to the arrest of 42 persons with a total of P11.5 million worth of illegal
drugs confiscated and 77 cases filed in court. 16 operations were conducted against illegal
gambling which led to the arrest of 18 suspects and 16 cases filed in court. Another seven (7)
persons were arrested for possession of
unlicensed firearm, 81 with pending
warrants and 471 traffic violators.
We would like to acknowledge
the support given to our city PNP by
various private companies, groups and
individuals which further boosted the
capacity of the station in the conduct of
their operations, most especially the
THPAL Mining Corporation for the
donation of P5.0 million for the
construction of a new PNP building.
On Jail Management, the 33-personnel strength of the City BJMP maintained a ZERO
escape and the disturbance-free environment at the City Jail. At the end of the year, the
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average jail population was 225 (11 females and 214 males) inmates. Sustained inspection
and greyhound operations resulted to several confiscation of contrabands and the arrest of
four (4) suspect-visitors for bringing in illegal drugs.
Inmate services and rehabilitation programs include: Alternative Learning Systems
(ALS) dubbed as the Abot-Alam Program, regular medical and health services including
hospitalization when necessary, establishment of TB-DOTS clinic inside the city jail, and the
Therapeutic Community and Modality Program. With the objective of providing a less costly
alternative to imprisonment of first-time offenders who are likely to respond to individualized
community-based treatment programs, the Surigao City Probation and Parole Office (CPPO)
completed 49 investigation referrals from the courts and other referring agencies, reflecting
an investigation completion rate of 100%.
In the area of Fire
Prevention, the Bureau of Fire
Protection conducted 1,853 fire
safety inspections to different
establishments, and conducted 110
Fire Safety lectures, 11 fire drills
especially during the observance of
the National Disaster Consciousness
Month and activated Fire brigades.
The regular Monday Fire Safety
Seminar/Lecture at the lobby of
Surigao City Fire Station as a requirement for applicants of Business permits and electrical
connections was sustained.
There were 47 fire incidents recorded during the year affecting residential,
commercial/ office, grass fire; vehicular and government building. The total estimated
damage was pegged at P6.90 million.
The city Emergency Response Services responded to a total of 2,085 emergency calls
consisting of various medical emergencies. The team also provided transport service to
patients who needed advance medical care in other cities. The total runs in 2014 decrease by
9.74% as compared to the 3,059 emergency calls made in the previous year. The adoption of
the Incident Command System in emergency situations further enhanced our response
capabilities and efficiency.
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Sports Development
Sustained conducts of major sporting activities were pursued last year through the
City Sports Development Office to promote physical fitness and foster good camaraderie
among the citizenry, especially the youth.
There were several Basketball tournaments in various levels conducted, basketball
sports clinic, cheerdance competition and our city employees sportsfest are among the
activities implemented. We would like to thank our schools both public and private for
continuously supporting these events.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Farm/Crop Production Support and Development
Our Agriculture Office sustain the provision of services to enhance farm
development and crop production with the deployment of one (1) extension worker per two
(2) mainland barangays and one (1) extension worker per four (4) island barangays. Services
provided cover general technical support, materials support, establishment of demonstration
farms, conduct of trainings/seminars, farm mechanization, irrigation system rehabilitation
and development, and product marketing support.
More than 4,000 farmers were
provided with agricultural extension services
covering an area of over 4,800 hectares. We
provided marginalized farmers with 447 bags of
certified palay seeds, assorted vegetable seeds
worth
P179.3 thousand and 900 bags of
organic fertilizer. The Agri-Pinoy Program,
provided additional 50 bags of registered palay
seeds, 300 bags of certified palay seeds, 15
bags of upland rice, and five (5) bags of upland
black rice. Under the same program, another
P22,000.00-worth assorted vegetable seeds,
7,500 pieces of pineapple suckers, 2,000 cacao
seedlings, and 2,000 coffee seedlings were made available to farmer-beneficiaries.
In collaboration with the East-West Seed Company and Teachers Village Farmers
Association, a 1.0 hectare demonstration farm for assorted vegetables was established at
Brgy. Cagniog, another 38-hectare P600 thousand-worth BUB-funded cassava production
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farm in Brgys. Orok and Mabini, and several
season long demonstration farms for rice, corn
and cassava.
The farm tractor rental services
cultivated 18.5 hectares of farmlands and the
machineries repair program provided for free
repairs and conditioning of 137 units of farm and
fishery equipments/machineries benefiting 98
farmers/fisherfolks. P1.8 million was allocated for
the repair of four (4) communal irrigation systems
last year.
In the promotion of the locally produced
agricultural commodities, the City Agriculture
Office conducted Harvest Festivals in Brgys. Lipata and Cagniog for assorted vegetables and
root crop products, respectively. Participation of our local farmers in the various city trade
fairs and exhibits was also provided for to allow greater exposure of their products.
Fisheries Development
Philippine Statistics Authority
(PSA) records revealed that Surigao City’s
total fishery production in 2014 at over
7,500 metric tons decreased by 2.80%.
The commercial fishery production
showed the largest decline of about 9%
and municipal marine fisheries reduced
also by about 2%. The inland and
aquaculture
production
however
increased by roughly 9% and 2%
respectively. Our very own Mariculture
Park remains in the forefront of
promoting investments and augmenting
production in aquaculture.
No less than P3.7 million
livelihood support project for fisheries
were implemented last year funded under the BUB. These, among others, consist of provision
of fishing paraphernalia, pumpboat dispersal, seaweeds farming, and fish culture.
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Livestock Development
Foremost in our efforts for
livestock development implemented
by the City Veterinary Office is the
Program on Animal Health, Disease
Prevention and Control. We have
allocated P1.2 million for the
procurement
of
vaccines,
dewormers, medicines, vitamins and
other biologics.
No less than 21,741 animals were vaccinated benefitting 3,155 farmers, 17,627
animals were dewormed benefitting 4,538 farmers, and 512 animals were treated serving
273 farmers. These were done together with strict monitoring, diagnostics and laboratory
testing of no less than 166 samples collected in 25 barangays to detect diseases and prevent
outbreak.
With five (5) cases of rabies recorded last year, a more intensified rabies eradication
and stray dog control program was pursued. Advocacy and information campaigns were
conducted in all our barangays covering
no less than 300 schools; house-to-house
vaccination of 5,407 dogs; 2,362 dogs
were likewise registered; and 75 stray
dogs were impounded.
Our Animal Production Program
continue to produce the much needed
stock through artificial insemination
which covered 772 heads of carabao,
cattle, swine and goat producing 31
offsprings for large animals and 4,815
piglets. Natural breeding covered 610
animals producing 90 offsprings for large
animals and 2,400 piglets. Our animal
dispersal/redispersal program on the
other hand distributed a total of 112 animals benefitting 30 barangays.
In 2014, a total of 45,000 pieces of cuttings and 3,000 pieces of seedlings of pasture
grasses and legumes were distributed to the farmer-beneficiaries to sustain the
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forage/pasture areas that would support animal food requirements. A total of 3.5 hectares
pasture area was developed.
In further supporting livestock raising, we have turned-over last year the P5.0 million
MRDP-funded Mini-Feed Mill Plant in Brgy. Trinidad to the Surigao City Livestock Raisers and
Poultry Association. This project aims to help local livestock raisers particularly the swine
raisers to avail of feeds at a lower price and of good nutrient quality. The project will also
encourage local farmers to produce the major raw materials needed like yellow corn,
soybean and rice bran.
Tourism Development
In the previous period, our Tourist
Arrivals increased by 2%, but in 2014 the
tourists numbering over 245,000 posted an
increase of 21%. Domestic tourists
increased by 21% while the foreign arrivals
also increased by 17%.
Our top ten (10) foreign arrivals
were from Australia, followed by USA,
China, Canada, Japan, Korea, Germany,
Norway, New Zealand and the United
Kingdom.
The
number
of
events,
conferences,
conventions,
seminars,
meetings, and others held in our city also
increased by a high 47% and the number of delegates by 9%. With new investments in the
accommodation sector, our room supply also increased by 17% to a total of 1,049 rooms. This
is the first time that our city was able to breach the 1000 mark in room supply which is fueled
largely by steadily increasing demand and a very good occupancy rate averaging about 42%
for all types of establishments.
From a little over P800 million estimated tourism receipts in 2013, our local tourism
industry in 2014 was estimated to generate about P1.4 billion.
On top of sustaining the implementation of regular events like the Suroy sa Surigao;
Sakay-Sakay Abayan Festival; Search for Outstanding BOSS Barangay, Tilaw Food Festival and
Exhibits; the Charter Day Celebrations; Bonok-Bonok Maradjaw Karadjaw Festival, the
BOSSTEX trade fair, the search of the festival queen, and the photo contest; Commemoration
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of the Battle of Surigao Strait; the Light Up a Tree leading to the Christmas festivities, we also
hosted last year the Regional Tourism Stakeholders Summit, the Regional Caving Summit and
launched new activities like the Kayak River Tour in Brgy. Sabang and the Charter Day
Marathon. We also inaugurated last year The Battle of Surigao Strait Museum located at the
Luneta Park.
To strengthen the manpower complement of our tourism development initiatives,
we also held last year several capability building activities such as: Basic Cave Guiding
Training, Choreographers Seminar Workshop, Tourism Product Development, Training on
Commercial Cooking, and Mamanwa Arts and Crafts Training.
Entrepreneurship, Business and Industry Promotion
Our number of registered
business establishments increased by
4.6% totaling 3,779 in 2014. The number
of new registrants totaled 588. In the
last three (3) years, the number of local
business
establishments
steadily
increased at a rate of 6.7% per annum.
New
investments
totaled
P172.4 million and the cumulative total
in the last three (3) years reached over
P613 million. The gross sales of
registered firms on the other hand
totaled more than P8.6 billion with a cumulative total in the last three (3) years of over P23
billion.
Data from DTI’s business name registrations show a total number of 806 firms
registered in 2014 with investments amounting to over P289.4 million. The bulk of these
investments are on the services sector with 79%, trading 18% and manufacturing 3%.
For employment generation, existing businesses supported 9,923 jobs and the new
capital created an additional 1,287 jobs last year. New businesses created a total of 4,247 job
opportunities in the last three (3) years.
Through our Public Employment Service Office (PESO), continuing job solicitations
and referrals were able to place 58 applicants for overseas employment. A total of seven (7)
Special Recruitment Activity and Job Fairs for local and overseas employment were
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conducted last year. Another 180 students were
hired for employment under the summer Special
Program for Employment of Students (SPES).
Our export commodities consisting of
nickel ore, chrome ore and iron sand fines,
remain the primary generator of foreign
exchange in our city. A total aggregate export
value of US$1.204 billion has been recorded last
year which is a high 195.26% increased compared
against 2013.

Micro, Small and Medium Enterprise (MSME) Development
The agreement we have with the MASICAP MSME Foundation allowed us to extend
free services for project development, business plan and feasibility study preparations to
several MSMEs in our city. For 2014 alone, at total of 18 projects were extended assistance
with project costs amounting to over P81.0 million. Nine (9) of these projects were approved
for funding and the rest are undergoing evaluation by the funding agencies.
The Department of Science and Technology sustained their support also to local
MSMEs through their program on Small Enterprises Technology Upgrading Program (SETUP)
supporting the expansion of no less than 15 entrepreneurs with a total amount of P9.1
million.
DTI also provided 58 technical assistance/advisory services benefitting 1,068 MSMEs
and facilitated the conduct and participation to trade fairs and exhibits generating sales of
over P102.9 million.

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
Natural Resource Management
Coastal resource management remains in the forefront of our efforts considering the
more than 220 kms. of shoreline that we have in our city. No less than 2,400 mangrove
propagules were planted last year in various areas and in coordination with other
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government agencies, the academe and private volunteer
groups/companies. Coastal cleanup activities were also
pursued especially along the coasts of our urban barangays.
Moving into our alluvial plain areas especially the
protection of our river banks and the adjacent production
areas, bamboo planting activities as part of the Surigao
River Rehabilitation Project was sustained. 280 bamboo
poles/seedlings were planted along the river banks of Brgys.
Luna and Poctoy.
Our partnership with the DENR in the
implementation of the National Greening Program (NGP) resulted in the planting of 650
assorted tree seedlings in various areas of the city. Another 12 has. timber production area
was developed under the BUB-NGP of DENR. Maintenance of the no less than 1,065 hectares
replanted area was also relentlessly pursued.
Another milestone effort last year is the
completion and adoption by the Protected Area
Management Board (PAMB) of the Surigao Watershed
Resource Reserve Management Plan. Together with the
Work and Financial Plan for 2015, this will now be the
primary instrument that will guide all sectors in the
sustainable utilization and conservation of our very own
Parang-Parang Watershed.
Another first that we have done and completed
last year is the conduct of Cave Management Planning
Workshops for the Buenavista and Silop Cave Systems. This is in line with the need to protect
and manage the sustainable use of our cave resources.
Waste Management and Pollution Control
More than 35,000 cubic meters of solid waste was collected last year in the service
areas of the urban and suburban barangays of our city. This is done through the efforts of our
62 garbage collectors and 13 garbage collection trucks.
We have maintained the operations of our Sanitary Landfill together with the
segregation of waste, management of waste cells and the anti-pollution control mechanisms
to treat waste effluents.
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Community mobilization for street cleanups aside from the regular street sweeping
activities was also implemented last year together with the sustained information and
education campaign in the barangays, schools and even the general public, on the Solid
Waste Management Act, local ordinances and other related programs on waste
management.
INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT
Our infrastructure projects totaled P60.67
million last year. More than P27.4 million were spent
for roads, bridges including seawalls/causeways
representing about 45% of the total; 22% or P13.6
million went to government facilities such as day care
centers, health centers, multi-purpose buildings and
other administrative offices. School buildings account
for 17% of the total project cost with a little over
P10.0 million; water supply projects cost P6.6 million
for 11%, and the rest at 5% totaling P2.8 million are
various facilities like purok centers, basketball courts,
public toilets and others.
We have completed critical road segments done in coordination with national
agencies and other funding agencies. The road connecting Punta Bilar to Mabua via Sitio Looc
is now completed. Another one within the area is the Ipil to Mabua farm-to-market road.
Recently, we have also provided electricity to four (4) more island barangays – Cantiasay, San
Pedro, Aurora and Zaragosa. This is part of the remaining island barangays that have yet to be
energized.
PLANS & PRIORITIES
As what has been a regular part already of my report to the people of our city, allow
me to present to you once again the various plans, programs and priorities we have set out to
pursue in 2015 and in the years ahead as what has been collectively planned during the
formulation of our executive and legislative agenda for 2013-2016:


Sustain agricultural, fisheries and livestock development with special focus on
Organic Agriculture. We will continue with our commitment to provide enough
affordable food supply for our people and improve the lives of our farming and
fishing communities through expanded regular programs and support from national
interventions like the BUB, PRDP, and others.
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Complete the Socialized Housing Project and Access Additional Funds for a New
Project. We have already started the site development works for the 7-hectare NHASurigao Countryhomes at Brgy. Cagniog this year. We already entered into a
Conditional Deed of Sale for another 24-hectare property which we will propose for
development in coordination with the NHA once again.
Aside from these LGU-initiated housing projects are these planned subdivisions: the
3.6 hectares housing for AFP and PNP personnel at Brgy. Trinidad, and the more than
20 hectares Bonifacio Ville Homeowners Association, Inc. Subdivision in Brgy.
Bonifacio.



Promote private sector investments for commercial, industrial and tourism
development. Our efforts in the previous years in investment promotions have
already shown results in the earlier presented sustained increase in new businesses
and jobs creation. But still, our primary industrial investment area in Nonoc Island
which can easily generate no less than 4,000 jobs has yet to see the light of day. We
will continue to partner with the private sector to push for the realization of this
project. We have already gained headways and positive development, but we will
reserve the formal announcements on its development pending the finalization of
agreements with the concerned parties.



Improve local revenue generation. Although our data indicates a sustained increase
in local income, especially coming from business taxes and I would like to
acknowledge the support of the business sector in this regard, still our real property
tax collections remain below par. Our policy reforms and facility improvements in
local economic enterprises shall likewise be continued.



Sustain tourism promotions and development. The regular increase in tourist
arrivals and the response from our business community to meet increasing demands
shall be further enhanced and strengthened with government policy support and
facilities improvement/development. This year alone we have already hosted the
International Youth for Christ Conference and the National Caving Summit. We will
continue to push for a community based tourism development especially in the
islands and rural areas.



Improve Urban Waste Collection and Disposal. The challenge of effectively
managing our garbage remains a daunting task for a growing city especially if the
level of discipline among our people is far from being desirable. We shall continue
with our information education campaigns, upgrade our ageing fleet of equipment,
and strengthen management systems in our sanitary landfill. We are also into
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studying the possible privatization either through PPP or service contract agreement
for our garbage collection services.


Improvement and upgrading of the city hall building and city auditorium. Our plan
on this regard which I have reported last year as among the priorities remain in the
drawing board pending adjustments in the engineering plans and compliance with
pertinent requirements to satisfy our request for authority from the SP to finance
this project. With regard our City Hall Building, the new designs for its improvement
took into consideration the fact that it is already considered a historical artifact or a
national heritage site being a 50-year old building and because of this, rest assured
that it shall be preserved. However, the fact remains that our roof continues to leak
and our neighboring municipalities have far better municipal halls than that of our
province’s capital city.



Improve Urban & Rural Services and Facilities. With the support of the DPWH, you
have already seen the widening and on-going improvement of our national roads.
We also got the commitment of National Road Board Office to provide the
corresponding street lights in the said roads stretching from the city proper to Brgy.
Bonifacio. Another road from Cagniog National Highway leading to the port area will
be started this year with the initial DPWH funding of P50.0 million.
MMDA will soon complete our request for technical assistance in relation to the
coming up with a Transport/Traffic Management Plan after the recent completion of
two (2) weeks field study.
Our airport upgrading project remains on track and we are just waiting for the
finalization of the payments for affected properties and the agreement with the
property owners. No less than P390 million is already included in the GAA for this
purpose in the last two (2) years.
In giving greater access and convenience to our general public, the National Bureau
of Investigation (NBI) will now be putting up a satellite office in our city. This will
allow our residents and those of the neighboring areas to save on costs of going to
the regional capital just to secure NBI clearance.
The SP also passed a resolution of support for the unsolicited proposal by a private
proponent – the MTD Philippines Corporation to conduct several business studies at
no cost to the local government. These cover the following: first is the establishment
of a government center; second, the redevelopment of our public market into an
integrated market and commercial complex; and third, redevelopment of the
integrated land transport terminal into a mixed use complex to include such locators
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as a call center, shopping mall, and condormitel (condominium, dormitory and hotel)
facilities.
Today, I have once again laid out to you the city’s accomplishments as well as our
plans in the ensuing years. Let me take this opportunity to once again thank all the sectors in
our community for continuously supporting us and believing in my leadership and
administration. I have always believed that the fulfillment of serving you better and making a
difference in the lives of our people is a far greater accomplishment than the success I have
achieved as a businessman. The need to transform our city into achieving its vision as a model
community in good governance, economic development and livability requires sacrifice and a
stronger political will in making unpopular decision to address the challenges and surmount
the obstacles. With your sustained support, I believe we can achieve our plans for a better
Surigao.
As always, we remain committed to the mandate you have given us, with no other
priorities but those that will address the greater benefit of our people, in line with our
commitment - “AN TAWO UNA SA TANAN”.
Thank you very much, good afternoon once again to one and all! Mabuhay kita mga
Surigaonon!
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